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L’!rcob!leno ripos! sull! str!d! 
A group exhibition with P!sc!le Birchler, Miri!m 
L!ur! Leon!rdi, Hunter Longe, Lou M!sdur!ud, 
Luzie Meyer, Meret Oppenheim, !nd Ser Serp!s

L!tely, I keep dre!ming !bout ! little bl!ck c!t.  
A friend of mine writes down her dre!ms str!ight 
!w!y—!t night, in pencil, !nd without punctu!tion.  
I try to keep them in my memories throughout  
the d!y, but they often slip !w!y. Meret Oppenheim 
wrote down her dre!ms !t every st!ge in her life. 
She used comm!s only in exception!l c!ses. 
Schooled in the techniques put forth by psychi!trist 
C.G. Jung ("#$%-"&'"), who viewed dre!ms !s 
specific expressions of the unconscious, the !rtist 
v!lued the presence of her dre!ms. But her !rtistic 
pr!ctice, she !lw!ys emph!sized, w!s not !n 
illustr!tion of her dre!ms. For her, de!ling with the 
content of her dre!ms w!s work on her own 
person!lity, honing her positions in life. But it !lso 
went beyond her individu!l self to help her reflect  
on the st!te of the world (“It’s the !rtists who do  
the dre!ming for society,” she s!id). These !spects 
m!nifested themselves throughout her work—in  
her p!intings, dr!wings, objects, sculptures, !nd 
poems. They testify to her underst!nding of the 
import!nce of the unconscious, her thirst for new 
ide!s, !nd her unbridled thinking. 

The exhibition L’!rcob!leno ripos! sull! str!d! 
brings ! selection of works by Meret Oppenheim into 
di!logue with works by contempor!ry !rtists. In 
English tr!nsl!ted !s “The r!inbow rests in the streets”, 
the title refers to ! line Meret Oppenheim wrote  
in her poem Endlich! Die Freiheit! (Fin!lly! Freedom!) 
from "&((. Without !sserting ! fund!ment!l  
kinship, the exhibition tr!ces connections, sh!red 
themes, !nd hidden gene!logies. The selection  
of !rtists—P!sc!le Birchler (*"&#)), Miri!m L!ur! 
Leon!rdi (*"&#%), Hunter Longe (*"&#%), Lou 
M!sdur!ud (*"&&*), Luzie Meyer (*"&&*), !nd Ser 
Serp!s (*"&&%)—follows these premises !nd is  
!lso intuitive. Perh!ps Meret Oppenheim would 
h!ve been interested in their works !nd !ppro!ches, 
eng!ging in p!ssion!te discussions with them. 

Lou M!sdur!ud, who is currently working  
on ! fount!in for the city of Genev!, opens the 
exhibition with her new fount!in sculpture, Spit kiss 
from e!rth ()*))). Its b!se is ! piece of tuff, which 
the !rtist stored in the g!rden of Istituto Svizzero 
over the summer !nd on which sm!ll p!tches of moss 
h!ve st!rted to grow. Now inst!lled on the Ver!nd!, 
the fount!in bubbles w!ter from its m!rble mouth. 

Lou M!sdur!ud h!s !pplied tiny be!ds of !g!te, 
!methyst, gl!ss, !nd other m!teri!ls to the tuff,  
!s well !s bones, I see. She writes me on Wh!tsApp 
th!t her cre!tion is “! kind of biotope”, ! “living 
nymph”. The work !lso dr!ws on her rese!rch into 
fount!ins in public sp!ces—in +ome !nd elsewhere. 
Wh!t is the function!l, soci!l, !nd represent!tive 
role of the fount!ins? Wh!t kind of symbolic power 
c!n bubbling w!ter h!ve in the urb!n sp!ce?  
Should !nything be done !bout the lime deposits 
th!t h!ve collected on the fount!in’s surf!ces,  
!long with the growing moss !nd pl!nts? In "&#), 
Meret Oppenheim w!s commissioned by the  
city of Bern to design ! fount!in for ! centr!l squ!re. 
The project, which w!s fin!lly developed !lbeit  
with ! few concessions, is reminiscent of ! surre!list 
tower p!inted by Giorgio De Chirico. The w!ter 
flowing from the fount!in encour!ges pl!nt growth 
on its concrete surf!ces. For Meret Oppenheim, 
n!ture’s power to tr!nsform !nd give things sh!pe  
is integr!l to the design. But for the n!rrow-minded 
Bernese est!blishment of the "&#*s, it w!s 
outr!geous. Lou M!sdur!ud’s Spit kiss reminds  
me of the presence of different ecosystems !s 
communities of diverse org!nisms !nd of the power 
of the E!rth !nd how we de!l with it.

In the first exhibition room, the f!ce of Meret 
Oppenheim st!res b!ck !t us. In her Portr!it mit 
T"towierung (Portr!it with T!ttoo, "&#*), the !rtist 
presents herself with orn!ment!l p!tterns on her 
cheeks, nose, !nd forehe!d. To cre!te this effect, 
she processed ! photogr!ph with stencils !nd spr!y 
p!int. Self-confident !nd flipp!nt, she st!ges herself 
!s ! kind of chief, perh!ps ! sh!m!n, with the 
t!ttoos be!ring ! kind of cult or ritu!l function. With 
her work, Meret Oppenheim thus refers not only  
to the cult of person!lity in the !rt world (which she 
herself experienced in the "&#*s) but !lso to her 
connection to n!ture !nd mythic!l worlds. 

P!sc!le Birchler st!ges ! l!rge, site-specific 
intervention for the first exhibition room with 
tr!nslucent f!bric, reminiscent of ! curt!in but !lso  
! p!ss!gew!y or tr!nsition. Her work evokes ! 
reflection on the (still) veiled things existing behind 
s!fe re!lities, behind the visible world. Not only  
does it reference Meret Oppenheim’s se!rch for the 
hidden !nd unconscious, but !lso !rt itself !s !  
w!y of feeling out the new, the not-yet-seen. In front 
of the curt!in-like construction, P!sc!le Birchler  
h!s inst!lled her sculpture Der W!nderer  (The 
W!nderer, )*"#) — its limbs elong!ted, eyes closed, 
! blue flower in the mouth. “I hold ! l!rge, blue 
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genti!n !g!inst the setting sun,” Meret Oppenheim 
writes !bout one of her dre!ms in "&)&. The blue 
flower is ! rom!ntic symbol of longing p!r 
excellence. For P!sc!le Birchler, the figure of the 
w!nderer is b!sed on ! p!ss!ge from The Notes of 
M!lte L!urids Brigge by +!iner M!ri! +ilke (begun in 
"&*, in +ome). In +ilke’s novel, the unbe!r!ble 
confinement of the n!rr!tor’s closed qu!rters 
contr!sts with his longing to discover the world 
outside. Perh!ps the w!nderer here is !lso ! 
dre!mer, !nd, !s !n exhibition visitor, I !m in the 
midst of it !ll, in this quiet setting, between the 
visible !nd the invisible. The Schmetterlingsstühle  
I/II (Butterfly ch!irs I/II, )*"&) c!ll !ttention to the 
silence of the interior !nd rec!ll the !bsence of 
someone who h!s just dis!ppe!red through the 
door. At the s!me time, they oscill!te between 
décor, sculpture, !nd !nim!l. They !lso rec!ll Meret 
Oppenheim’s Tisch mit Vogelfüssen (T!ble with Bird 
Feet, "&(&), which we will encounter l!ter.

Meret Oppenheim’s gou!che #!upe in 
Met!morphose (C!terpill!r in Met!morphosis, "&%,) 
!lso refers ! tr!nsition: the c!terpill!r becomes  
! butterfly. Butterflies !nd c!terpill!rs !lso greet us 
in the next exhibition room. They !re recurring motifs 
in Meret Oppenheim’s !rtistic l!ngu!ge !nd point  
to her centr!l belief in the tr!nsform!tion of !ll living 
things, with ! p!rticul!r interest in the ch!nges th!t 
t!ke pl!ce in the hum!n psyche. The six lithogr!phs 
from her "&$% series P!r!p!pillonneries depict  
very different kinds of c!terpill!rs, moths, !nd 
butterflies. Her h!iry c!terpill!r with b!rely !irworthy 
kitchen-towel wings c!n m!ybe !lso be understood 
!s ! comment!ry on the role of women in society.  
In "&$%, it h!d only been four ye!rs since women in 
Switzerl!nd first !cquired the leg!l right to vote in 
elections. “Freedom is not given; one h!s to t!ke it,” 
s!id Meret Oppenheim in her !ccept!nce speech 
for the City of B!sel Art Prize in "&$%. The two l!rge 
dr!wings by P!sc!le Birchler in the s!me room !lso 
depict butterflies, but in this c!se, their wings !re 
m!de of se!shells !nd sn!il shells; the tr!nsform!tion 
seems to h!ve re!ched !nother unknown st!ge. 
Meret Oppenheim’s cer!mic Sechs Urtierchen und 
ein Meerschneckenh!us (Six Primordi!l Anim!ls  
!nd ! Se! Sn!il Shell, "&$#) evoke simil!rly f!nt!stic, 
surre!l cre!tures. A sense of the ephemer!l !nd 
mut!bility is !lso inherent in the motif of the cloud, 
which Meret Oppenheim took up intensively, 
p!rticul!rly in the "&'*s. C!sting it in bronze or !s  
! multiple in polyester, she pl!ys with these inherent 
contr!sts—!s in the fe!tured work Nu!ge sur un 

pont (Cloud on ! Bridge, "&$#). Above it shines  
her work Der volle Mond (The Full Moon, "&',),  
! celesti!l body th!t !lw!ys f!scin!ted her. 

Meret Oppenheim’s preoccup!tion with the 
ide! of const!nt ch!nge !nd met!morphosis !lso 
!pplies to her own !rtistic str!tegies. She rejected 
upholding ! sense of continuity in her work !nd 
refused to commit herself to ! p!rticul!r style, 
v!luing ment!l !gility !nd !rtistic self-determin!tion. 
In the e!rly "&$*s, together with friends, she re- 
discovered the process of C!d!vres exquis 
(Exquisite corpse): ! method origin!ting in 
Surre!lism for the collective !nd r!ndom production 
of texts !nd im!ges. After ! contribution is m!de on 
! piece of p!per, the p!per is folded so th!t only ! 
sm!ll p!rt of it is visible to the next coll!bor!tor, who 
continues the work in ignor!nce of wh!t h!s !lre!dy 
been done. To me, the dr!wing g!mes Oppenheim 
pl!yed !t her home in C!ron! (CH) reflect her quest 
to diversify !rtistic expression !nd her pl!yful 
!ppro!ch to the intuitive !nd uncontroll!ble. They 
!lso !ttest to wh!t I’ve he!rd w!s ! very sh!rp !nd 
dry sense of humour.

Meret Oppenheim first produced D!s Ohr von 
Gi!cometti (The E!r of Gi!cometti, "&((/"&$$)  
in w!x !nd then in bronze in "&%&, !nd !s ! multiple 
in "&$$, from ! dr!wing she m!de in P!ris in "&((.  
“I w!s sitting next to [Alberto] Gi!cometti in the  
c!fé !nd reg!rded his e!r. […] And then I noticed th!t 
it w!s like ! little h!nd, with two pl!nts sprouting 
from it. At home, I m!de ! dr!wing of it.” The little  
e!r with the even sm!ller h!nd is reminiscent of Art 
Nouve!u orn!ment!tion !nd is ! subtle, ironic 
comment!ry !bout her fellow !rtist, who w!s !lre!dy 
enjoying gre!t success in the "&%*s. 

Meret Oppenheim !lso reg!rded her own  
work with ! sh!rp sense of irony, especi!lly her 
intern!tion!lly f!mous fur cup—Déjeuner en fourrure 
(Bre!kf!st in Fur) from "&('—which she demystified 
!g!in !nd !g!in in convers!tions !nd sometimes 
c!lled “the old one”. In the "&'*s !nd "&$*s, she 
produced poster editions of photogr!phs of the fur 
cup !s well !s !n edition of ! rel!ted coll!ge she 
c!lled Souvenir du déjeuner en fourrure (Souvenir  
of Bre!kf!st in Fur). Her Eichhörnchen/L’Écureuil (The 
Squirrel, "&'&) c!n !lso be re!d !s !n ironic, clever, 
!nd humorous comment!ry on the fur cup, 
especi!lly its often sexu!lized interpret!tion (Meret 
Oppenheim often emph!sized th!t the cup’s 
erotic!lly connoted title w!s not her ide!, but th!t of 
Surre!list theorist André Breton). The squirrel, 
pl!ced !t the gl!ss b!r in the former S!lotto delle 
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Signore b!r, consists of ! beer gl!ss filled with 
pl!stic fo!m !nd ! piece of fur whose sh!pe 
resembles ! squirrel’s t!il. The ph!llic symbolism 
!nd the beer pub m!sculinity send their reg!rds—
perh!ps the squirrel is indeed the m!le counterp!rt 
to the fur cup. 

In the s!me room, Hunter Longe not only 
t!kes us b!ck to our dre!ms but !lso encour!ges us 
to reflect on our own involvement in the gre!ter 
scheme of the world—! notion th!t w!s of gre!t 
import!nce to Meret Oppenheim. For the exhibition 
in +ome, Hunter Longe, who pr!ctices dr!wing, 
writes down dre!ms, !nd composes poetry !s forms 
of intuitive !nd instinctive expression, shows ! 
collection of sm!ll sculptures, both h!nd-m!de !nd 
!ssembled of found components, v!rious met!ls  
!nd miner!ls, such !s copper, le!d, gold, m!gnetite, 
m!l!chite, selenite !nd v!n!dinite. Presented !s  
! kind of inventory, the objects, some of which !re 
!dorned with dr!wings of million-ye!r-old l!ndsc!pes 
inspired by fossil pl!nts, tell of the processes of 
erosion !nd oxid!tion in the form!tion of miner!ls, 
which ent!il ! biologic!l !nd geologic!l co-evolution. 
The works evoke ! sense communic!tion  through 
m!teri!ls !nd !cross time, where ! given cryst!lline 
form might be considered ! word or stone might  
be ! thought boiled up from below. For Hunter 
Longe, geology (‘geo’ me!ns ‘e!rth’ in Greek !nd is 
!lso rel!ted to ‘G!i!’) is not only the study of our 
pl!net !nd how it w!s formed but might !lso be !n 
unconscious !ttempt to tr!ce the l!ngu!ge of  
G!i!, the Greek goddess of E!rth. A l!ngu!ge we  
do not yet spe!k or h!ve long since forgotten. 

The relev!nce of l!ngu!ge in Meret 
Oppenheim’s work !nd life m!nifests itself not only 
in her countless letters but !lso in her prose !nd  
the modest number of poems she wrote. Writing 
w!s ! d!ily !ctivity for the !rtist, which she pr!ctised 
to deepen !nd hone her thoughts. At the s!me time, 
I re!d, she cherished ! sense of the bound!ries  
!nd limits of l!ngu!ge, of the uns!id, which h!s ! life 
of its own. She penned the poem Endlich! Die 
Freiheit! (Fin!lly! Freedom!) in P!ris in "&((, during 
! time when the young !rtist h!d discovered poetry 
for herself. Meret Oppenheim emph!sized th!t  
she did not compose her poems in the strict sense 
but r!ther g!ve form to ide!s existing in her mind. 
Endlich! Die Freiheit! tells of dep!rture !nd the urge 
to live (Meret Oppenheim !rrived in P!ris in M!y 
"&()) !nd t!kes up the legend of Genovev! von 
B!rb!nt, who w!s sentenced to de!th for !dultery 
but rele!sed by her executioner. The dr!wing 

!ccomp!nying the poem depicts ! kind of echo 
ch!mber for her words !nd thoughts. Meret 
Oppenheim’s !rtistic work is ch!r!cterized by ! 
struggle for l!ngu!ge, especi!lly !s ! “fem!le !rtist 
!mong m!le !rtists”, !s she expl!ins in ! letter to  
her p!rents in the "&(*s. T!king p!rt in the feminist 
deb!tes in the "&$*s, she resisted ! one-sided 
biogr!phic!l, often sexu!lized interpret!tion of her 
work: “My work h!s nothing to do with my biogr!phy,” 
she noted in pencil in "&$& in the m!rgins of ! 
newsp!per !rticle !bout her th!t !sserts this 
connection. At the "&$% !w!rd ceremony for the 
City of B!sel Art Prize, she s!id: “If someone is 
spe!king his own new l!ngu!ge, which no one else 
underst!nds yet, then sometimes he h!s to w!it  
for ! long time to he!r !n echo. It is even more difficult 
for ! fem!le !rtist […].” Her persistent rejection  
of ! specific!lly ‘women’s !rt’ !nd her insistence th!t 
people h!ve !n !ndrogynous soul cont!ining both 
feminine !nd m!sculine elements (borrowing from 
C.G. Jung) testify to her critic!l, he!dstrong !ttitude 
tow!rds the deb!tes. 

On displ!y in the winterg!rden together  
with the poem Endlich! Die Freiheit! is the 
inst!ll!tion Tonsure Nuov! $-% ()*))) by Miri!m 
L!ur! Leon!rdi. Her f!ux-fur-covered h!ir b!nds 
with st!r-sh!ped !tt!chments !re ! sculptur!l 
interpret!tion of ! dr!wing by It!li!n !rtist C!rol +!m! 
("&"#-)*"%), which in turn quotes ! "&)" 
photogr!ph by M!n +!y showing M!rcel Duch!mp 
with ! st!r sh!ved into the h!ir on the b!ck of  
his he!d. The he!db!nds !re reminiscent of 
!ccessories for girls, while the f!ux fur !nd beesw!x- 
like resin combine to imbue the sculpture with ! 
sense of tension. At the s!me time, the form!lized 
!rr!ngement of the elements lends it ! minim!list 
feel. Miri!m L!ur! Leon!rdi is interested in the 
tr!nsl!tion processes from one medium to !nother, 
the met!morphosis from h!ir to (f!ke) fur, seri!l 
repetition, !nd the displ!cement of objects from 
their expected context. And suddenly, we !re b!ck 
with the Surre!lists, with ! tongue-in-cheek 
!ppropri!tion or cit!tion cre!ted from ! (fem!le) 
!rtist’s perspective !nd fur !s ! m!teri!l ch!rged 
with me!ning. Meret Oppenheim w!s well !w!re of 
the cultur!l !nd historic!l implic!tions of fur !s ! 
wild !nd erotic m!teri!l. In the "&(*s, she not only 
used it to cover her te!cup but !lso !ccessories 
such !s br!celets !nd rings (which she sold to the 
It!li!n-French f!shion designer Els! Schi!p!relli). 
She !lso m!de sketches for fur-trimmed shoes !nd 
fur gloves in "&('. 
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In the next room, her finely veined H!ndschuhe 
(Gloves), produced in "&#% !s !n edition for the  
!rt m!g!zine P!rkett, !re ! reprise of her sketch  
from the "&,*s. Here, Meret Oppenheim penetr!tes  
the we!rer’s h!nd !nd projects onto the b!ck  
of the h!nd wh!t is puls!ting bene!th the surf!ce. 
Her Tisch mit Vogelfüssen (T!ble with Bird Feet, 
"&(&) testifies to ! simil!rly f!nt!stic!l !ppro!ch to 
the design of utilit!ri!n objects. Designed for !n 
exhibition of !v!nt-g!rde furniture in the P!ris g!llery 
of +ené Drouin !nd Leo C!stelli, the object !sserts  
! kind of symbiosis of furniture !nd !nim!l. The 
sculptures by Ser Serp!s in the s!me sp!ce !re 
poetic !ssembl!ges or re!dy-m!des of found !nd 
don!ted objects—I rec!ll Meret Oppenheim’s  
found-object sculptures she produced with friends 
in the "&$*s. According to Ser Serp!s, “I only  
work with things th!t h!ve been loved, worn !nd 
st!ined!” Friends gifted her f!bric scr!ps, which she 
knotted into ! t!rp for her perform!nce !t MoMA 
PS", !fter which they rotted in her b!cky!rd for 
months. The crib fr!mes !nd the folding ch!ir !re 
objects sourced from the street. Ser Serp!s is 
interested in dec!y !nd ch!nce (!s the sculpture 
!bove the firepl!ce ne!rly cr!shes down), in the 
m!teri!l leg!cies of l!te-c!pit!list society, !nd the 
connot!tions of the (sexu!lized) hum!n body 
embedded in its structure. Her text works h!ve been 
cre!ted with ink !nd w!tercolour. Wet on wet; even 
when dry, the vellum p!per still seems d!mp. Ser 
Serp!s experiments with str!tegies of !utom!tic 
writing, noting th!t she jots down her texts on  
p!per !s soon !s they come into her mind. I think of 
Meret Oppenheim, who writes in her "&#* poem, 
Self-Portr!it since &'''' B.C. to X: “In my he!d,  
the thoughts / !re enclosed like in ! beehive. / L!ter,  
I write them down.”

Luzie Meyer likewise repe!tedly de!ls with 
str!tegies of writing in her !rtistic pr!ctice. In ! 
sh!ky Zoom convers!tion we h!ve, she rel!tes how 
sometimes the lines of poetry simply flow onto  
the p!per, while !t other times, they struggle intensely  
to emerge, or she must chisel them from ! torrent  
of words. For her new work, !cute !w!reness ()*))), 
developed especi!lly for the exhibition in +ome,  
she h!s digitized !n!logue bl!ck-!nd-white 
photogr!phs to cre!te ! slow-p!ced video work, 
which she combines with ! poetic text. H!ving 
previously re!d Meret Oppenheim’s texts, she now 
incorpor!tes their lines into this poetic n!rr!tive. 
Luzie Meyer blends different levels of consciousness 
—between dre!med !nd experienced re!lities, 

between her own perspective !s !n !rtist, between 
the fem!le figure !nd the dog in the video. She 
further questions the fem!le subjectivity in the (!rt) 
world !nd the necessity to reflect the unconscious, 
the hidden. “Wh!t is behind ! f!ce?” “I once re!lized 
th!t mel!ncholy is when one continues to dre!m  
! dre!m in re!lity.” And Meret Oppenheim’s Gesicht 
mit H!ls, #om! (F!ce with Neck, #ome), cre!ted  
! few months before her de!th in "&#%, looks !t me 
knowingly. 

Gioi! D!l Molin, October )*))
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About Meret Oppenheim
Meret Oppenheim w!s born in Berlin-Ch!rlottenburg in 
"&"(. Her f!ther is the Germ!n-Jewish doctor Erich Alfons 
Oppenheim, her mother the Swiss Ev! Wenger, d!ughter  
of the !rtist !nd women’s rights !ctivist Lis! Wenger. Meret 
Oppenheim spends her childhood !nd youth in Delémont  
in the Bernese Jur!, in southern Germ!ny !nd B!sel, where 
she goes to the +udolf Steiner School. She grows up in  
!n educ!ted middle-cl!ss environment th!t is open to !rt, 
liter!ture or philosophy. Her m!tern!l gr!ndp!rents own  
! house in C!ron! in Ticino—Monte Verit- is not f!r !w!y—
where Meret Oppenheim meets the D!d!ists Emmy 
Hennings !nd Hugo B!ll or Herm!nn Hesse. At home they 
discuss the then very contempor!ry writings of C.G. Jung, 
who h!s been running ! priv!te pr!ctice in his house in 
Küsn!cht ne!r Zurich since "&*&. Driven by Jung’s 
expl!n!tions of dre!ms, which for him were !n expression 
of the unconscious, Meret Oppenheim begins to write 
down her dre!ms !t the !ge of ",.
In M!y "&() Meret Oppenheim tr!vels to P!ris with the 
B!sel p!inter Irène Zurkinden ("&*&-"&#$) to turn her wish 
to become !n !rtist into re!lity. She occ!sion!lly !ttends 
courses !t the Ac!démie de l! Gr!nde Ch!umière, the !rt 
!c!demy on Montp!rn!sse, dr!ws !nd writes poetry. At  
the C!fé du Dôme she meets !rtists such !s P!blo Pic!sso, 
Alberto Gi!cometti, M!x Ernst !nd M!n +!y. In "&((  
she exhibits !t the S!lon des Surindépend!nts of the 
Surre!lists !nd subsequently t!kes p!rt in further exhibitions 
of the !rtist group. During this period, she cre!tes her 
f!mous fur object Déjeuner en fourrure (from "&(', the work 
is purch!sed by the New York MoM! in the s!me ye!r) or 
M! gouvern!nte, My nurse, mein Kinderm"dchen ("&('),  
! p!ir of high-heeled shoes !rr!nged on ! silver tr!y.
In "&(' the young !rtist returns to Switzerl!nd—the thre!t 
of w!r in Europe !nd depression !re re!sons for her return 
home. Meret Oppenheim studies !t the Kunstgewerbeschule 
in B!sel until "&(& !nd m!kes cont!ct with the !v!nt- 
g!rde Swiss !rtist groups Alli!nz !nd Gruppe ((. The works 
she cre!tes during these ye!rs !re often gloomy !nd tell  
of w!r !nd isol!tion; the !rtist le!ves m!ny works unfinished 
or destroys them l!ter. She m!n!ges to e!rn ! living by 
tr!ining !s ! restorer !nd designing jewellery. In "&,( the 
Kunstmuseum B!sel buys one of her p!intings, !nd in "&,% 
she meets the B!sel businessm!n Wolfg!ng L! +oche, 
whom she m!rries in "&,&. The couple lives in Bern, then  
in Thun !nd on L!ke Thun. Meret Oppenheim is doing 
better, she moves into ! studio in Bern in "&%, !nd gets in 
touch with the vibr!nt loc!l !rt scene. At the s!me time,  
she dist!nces herself more !nd more from the Surre!lists, 
who seem to her to be incre!singly dogm!tic. Throughout 
her life, the !rtist insists on ! plur!lity of styles !nd does  
not w!nt to be pinned down to cert!in concepts of stillness. 
She p!ints, dr!ws, develops coll!ges, objects m!de of 
cer!mics, bronze or textiles. Im!ge !nd l!ngu!ge !re equ!l 
forms of expression for her: she writes poems !nd numerous 
letters !nd underst!nds writing !s ! moment of sh!rpening 
!nd deepening thoughts. Her home is the world of ide!s 
!nd poetic forms of expression; she does not perceive dre!m 
!nd re!lity !s opposing worlds.
While m!ny of her m!le colle!gues h!d long enjoyed 
widespre!d f!me, Meret Oppenheim only c!me to the 

!ttention of the intern!tion!l !rt scene in the l!te "&'*s, 
where she w!s fin!lly perceived !s !n !rtist in her own right 
who h!d cre!ted much more th!n the f!mous fur cup.  
In the "&$*s, she p!rticip!tes in the feminist deb!tes th!t 
!lso fl!re up in Switzerl!nd, but resolutely resists the ide!  
of ! somehow specific!lly ‘feminine’ !rt !nd insists—
following C.G. Jung—th!t the spirit is !ndrogynous. In "&#) 
Meret Oppenheim exhibits !t document! ) in K!ssel,  
!nd in "&#( her fount!in sculpture is in!ugur!ted in Bern, 
pol!rising the public. Further retrospectives in Switzerl!nd 
!nd !bro!d follow. On "% November "&#%, the !rtist  
dies in B!sel !t the !ge of $). At (', she h!d dre!med th!t 
she h!d re!ched the h!lfw!y point of her life.
In the context of further, l!rge-sc!le retrospectives of recent 
ye!rs, her !rtistic oeuvre is reflected more comprehensively 
!nd in its entire bre!dth. One-dimension!l re!dings or the 
reduction to her role in Surre!lism give w!y to differenti!ted 
ex!min!tions of her diverse oeuvre, contextu!lise her 
!rtistic work with the peculi!rities !nd tension !rcs of the 
)*th century or !sk !bout its relev!nce for the !rtists  
of tod!y’s young gener!tion.
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Biogr!phies

P!sc!le Birchler ("&#), Zug) lives !nd works in Zurich. 
+ecent exhibitions include Der #est ist Schweigen (The rest 
is silence), project sp!ce, G!llery Peter Kilchm!nn Zürich 
()*)"); Eine Fremde Stunde (A str!nge hour), Kunstverein 
Friedrichsh!fen, Germ!ny ()*"&); #ef!ire le monde, 
Museum Helmh!us Zürich ()*"#). P!sc!le Birchler won 
sever!l !w!rds, !mong others, by the c!nton !nd city of 
Zurich, UBS Found!tion, !nd !ttended residencies in New 
York ()*"*) !nd Berlin ()*"%). Upcoming: group exhibition 
The Pieces I Am, UCCA Edge Museum, Sh!ngh!i, Chin!; 
")-month studio sponsorship by ISCP (Intern!tion!l Studio 
!nd Cur!tori!l Progr!m), New York )*))/)(.

Miri!m L!ur! Leon!rdi ("&#%, Lörr!ch) lives !nd works in 
Zurich. She studied photogr!phy !t Gobelins, l’École de 
l’Im!ge, P!ris, !nd received her MFA !t the University of the 
Arts, Zurich. Her work h!s been presented in numerous solo 
!nd group exhibitions intern!tion!lly !nd h!s been !w!rded 
sever!l prizes. Amongst her residencies she w!s !lso 
!w!rded the fellowship !t Istituto Svizzero in +om!  
)*"#-)*"&. Furthermore, she runs the exhibition project 
Photogr!phy Exhibit! !nd lectures in the BFA !t ECAL, 
University of the Arts in L!us!nne.

Hunter Longe ("&#%, C!liforni!) lives !nd works in Genev!. 
He h!s ! BFA from C!liforni! College of the Arts, S!n 
Fr!ncisco, !nd !n MFA from the Piet Zw!rt Institute, 
+otterd!m. He works in ! r!nge of mediums, inspired by the 
properties !nd tr!nsform!tions of the m!teri!ls he uses. 
Deeply moved by discovering th!t )/( of the E!rth’s miner!l 
species h!ve evolved !fter b!cteri! !nd pl!nts beg!n  
to fill the !tmosphere with oxygen, the !rtist sees cre!tivity  
!s inn!te !nd perme!ting !ll m!teri!ls. By !ppropri!ting 
stories !nd !pp!r!tuses from the sciences !nd confl!ting 
them with the esoteric !nd folkloric, Longe’s works undo 
distinctions between the living !nd the non-living !nd  
!llude to !n underlying sentience th!t f!r exceeds the hum!n 
re!lm. +ecent group !nd solo exhibitions h!ve been !t 
Krone Couronne, Biel/Bienne; Alte F!brik, +!pperswil; 
Binz(&, Zurich; Centre d’!rt Contempor!in Genève; Musée 
C!nton!l de Geologie, L!us!nne; NoMoon, New York;  
Et !l. G!llery, S!n Fr!ncisco; L!mbd!L!mbd!L!mbd!, 
Pristin!; !nd Hord!l!nd Kunstsenter, Bergen. A book of his 
writing !nd dr!wings entitled Dre!mOre w!s published  
l!st ye!r by Cod! Press !nd he w!s ! winner of the )*)" 
Swiss Art Aw!rds.

Lou M!sdur!ud ("&&*) lives !nd works in Genev!, where 
she cre!tes her !rtistic, critic!l !nd feminist work. She 
received !n MA in Fine Arts from HEAD, Genev!, !nd 
p!rticip!ted in the post-gr!du!te rese!rch progr!mme of 
ENSBA, Lyon, from )*"$ to )*"&. Her !rtistic pr!ctice delves 
into the mech!nisms of power, desire !nd em!ncip!tion. 
She !ttended ! residence !t Istituto Svizzero in +ome, where 
she developed ! project on public fount!ins !s symbols  
of politic!l life.

Luzie Meyer ("&&*, Tübingen) is !n !rtist, writer, performer, 
!nd tr!nsl!tor who lives !nd works in Berlin. She received 
her Meisterschüler:in !t the St.delschule, Fr!nkfurt, !nd  
! BA in Philosophy !t the Goethe-Universit.t, Fr!nkfurt. Her 
work sp!ns !udio, video, photogr!phy, perform!nce, !nd 
inst!ll!tion. Her interdisciplin!ry !ppro!ch is rooted in her 
text work. Using her own voice, Meyer produces situ!ted, 
perform!tive compositions which explore psychosoci!l 
rel!tions in !n idiosyncr!tic, l!yered poetics. Prior !nd 
upcoming solo exhibitions include Kunsth!lle Bremerh!ven 
(September )*))); L!sci!temi morire, F!nt!, Mil!n ()*)") 
!nd Duplicitous consent, Sweetw!ter, Berlin ()*"&). Her 
work h!s been shown !t Kölnischer Kunstverein, Cologne; 
KW Institute for Contempor!ry Art, Berlin; H!lle für Kunst, 
Lüneburg; Fri Art Kunsth!lle, Fribourg; Lenb!chh!us, 
Munich; Belvedere )", Vienn!; N!ss!uischer Kunstverein 
Wiesb!den, Wiesb!den; !nd Kunstverein Br!unschweig, 
!mong others. 

Ser Serp!s ("&&%, C!liforni!) lives !nd works in Genev!. 
Prim!rily interested in de!th !nd leg!cy, her work is 
preoccupied with its own urgency in the f!ce of fossiliz!tion. 
At the present, she’s t!ken to sequestering the mund!ne 
while freely quoting !rt history in it’s full depth, p!ying little 
heed to the l!tter. Through p!inting, sculpture, dr!wing  
!nd poetry she m!shes bits of her life, both re!l !nd 
im!gined, into !nti portr!its, some of which she deems fit  
to sh!re within the contexts of exhibitions !nd perform!nces. 
Prec!rious !ssembl!ges of disp!r!te objects found in  
the street constitute her most well known series to d!te. 
More recently she h!s t!ken to using photos shot on her 
iPhone during college !s source m!teri!l for intim!te views 
on unstretched c!nv!s, wood p!nel !nd p!per. The unique 
w!y she refr!mes the body in tension, in both her sculptur!l 
!nd text b!sed inst!ll!tions which distort components of 
our sh!red !rchitecture, c!rries into her !typic!lly cropped 
portions of stolen !rchetyp!l intim!cy. In !ll, the work 
evokes ! sense of gr!vit!s !nd pl!yfulness, one in the s!me 
with th!t which she hopes to communic!te on the inter- 
person!l level. Serp!s h!s h!d solo shows !t the LUMA 
Found!tion in Zurich !nd Ludlow (# in New York. She took 
p!rt in the )*)* M!de in LA bienni!l !t the H!mmer 
Museum !nd the Huntington. She w!s fe!tured in shows  
!t the Pin!ult Collection, Bourse de Commerce, P!ris, Punt! 
Dell! Dog!n!, Venice !nd the Swiss Institute, New York.
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Upcoming events within the context of the exhibition

Wednesd!y "#.$$.%#%% 
Art histori!n J!cqueline Burckh!rdt spe!ks (in it!li!n) 
!bout Meret Oppenheim, !lso presenting her public!tion L! 
mi! commedi! dell’!rte (Edition P!trick Frey).

Frid!y #".#%.%#%" 
Writer Debor!h Levy presents ! re!ding !round Meret 
Oppenheim’s sculpture D!s Ohr von Gi!cometti 
(Gi!cometti’s E!r) !nd other things.

Acknowledgements 
A!rg!uer Kunsth!us, A!r!u
G!lerie Knoell, B!sel
K!rm! Intern!tion!l, Zurich
P!rkett, Books & Editions with Contempor!ry Artists, Zurich
Collection Pictet, Genev!  
Swiss Liter!ry Archives, Bern

P!sc!le Birchler’s p!rticip!tion in the exhibition w!s 
supported by the K!nton Zug, Direktion für Bildung und 
Kultur, Amt für Kultur (C!nton of Zug, Director!te for 
Educ!tion !nd Culture, Office for Culture).

Miri!m L!ur! Leon!rdi’s p!rticip!tion in the exhibition w!s 
supported by the K!nton Solothurn, Kur!torium für 
Kulturförderung (C!nton of Solothurn, Bo!rd of Trustees  
for the Promotion of Culture).

Ser Serp!s’ p!rticip!tion in the exhibition w!s supported  
by V!lter C!ss!ndro !nd M!xwell Gr!h!m g!llery,  
New York City.
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Pascale Birchler
Miriam Laura Leonardi
Hunter Longe
Lou Masduraud
Luzie Meyer
Meret Oppenheim
Ser Serpas
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1
Lou Masduraud
Spit kiss from earth, 2022, marble, tuff, 
Quartz, crystal, amethyst, serpentine, 
agate, carnelian, malachite, oyster pearls, 
glass pearls, bones, enamelled steel, 
pump, water, 110 × 110 × 64 cm
Courtesy the artist 

2 
Meret Oppenheim
Portrait mit Tätowierung  
(Portrait with Tattoo), 1980, stencil, spray 
paint on photograph, 29.5 × 21 cm
Courtesy the artist and Karma International

3 
Pascale Birchler
Der Wanderer (The Wanderer), 2018, 
wood, modeling clay, glaze, pigments, 
textile, 60 × 48 × 70 cm
Courtesy the artist

4 
Pascale Birchler
Site-specific installation with curtains
Courtesy the artist

5 
Pascale Birchler
Schmetterlingsstühle I/II (Butterfly Chairs 
I/II), 2019, metal, glass, with fired  
glass painting, some straw, each piece: 
90 × 50 × 50 cm
Courtesy the artist

6
Meret Oppenheim
Raupe in Metamorphose (Caterpillar  
in Metamorphosis), 1954, gouache  
on cardboard, 63.5 × 95 cm
Courtesy the artist and Karma International

7
Hunter Longe
Seed Vessel, 2019, colored pencil on 
thermo-sensitive polystyrene, smart chip, 
concrete, 11.4 × 3.4 × 0.4 cm
Courtesy the artist

8 
Meret Oppenheim
Parapappillionneries, 1976, six lithographs, 
various dimensions
Aargauer Kunsthaus Aarau / Schenkung 
von Heinrich und Marianne Spinner, Biel

9A
Pascale Birchler
Noch ohne Titel (Still Untitled), 2019, 
colored pencil on colored paper, metal 
frame, glass, 125 × 160 cm
Courtesy the artist

9B 
Pascale Birchler
Noch ohne Titel (Still Untitled), 2019, 
colored pencil on colored paper,  
metal frame, glass, 125 × 160 cm
Courtesy the artist

10 
Meret Oppenheim
Sechs Urtierchen und ein 
Meerschneckenhaus (Six Primordial 
Animals and a Sea Snail Shell),  
1978, seven clay figures, painted and 
glazed terracotta, 19 × 29.5 × 24 cm
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Knoell AG

11
Meret Oppenheim
Nuage sur le Pont (Cloud on a Bridge), 
1978, oil on modelling clay 
(polyelastamer), wood, 48 × 23 × 13 cm
Aargauer Kunsthaus Aarau

12
Meret Oppenheim
Der volle Mond (The Full Moon), 1964, 
wax crayon on paper, 30.5 × 50.5 cm
Aargauer Kunsthaus Aarau / Schenkung 
Betty und Hartmut Raguse-Stauffer

13 
Meret Oppenheim 

13A 
Cadavre exquis, 1970s-1980s,  
felt pen on paper, 29.7 × 21 cm
Courtesy the artist and Karma International

13B 
Cadavre exquis (Nostalgie de Quoi?), 
1970s-1980s, pencil on paper,  
29.7 × 21 cm
Courtesy the artist and Karma International

13C 
Cadavre exquis (Trotska), 1970s-1980s, 
29.7 × 21 cm
Courtesy the artist and Karma International

13D 
Das Ohr von Giacometti (The Ear  
of Giacometti), 1933/1977, bronze, 
1,1 × 6.8 × 9.8 cm
Aargauer Kunsthaus Aarau / Depositum 
der Sammiung Andreas Züst

14 
Hunter Longe
Corrosive Deep Mind, 2021-22, oxidized 
circuit, graphite on thermo-sensitive 
polystyrene, epoxy clay, magnetite sand, 
gypsum cement, 130 × 110 × 28 cm
Courtesy the artist

15 
Meret Oppenheim
Eichhörnchen/L’Écureuil (The Squirrel), 
1969, beer glass, foam, fur, 
23.0 × 17.5 × 8.0 cm
Courtesy the artist and Collection Pictet

16A & 16B
Hunter Longe
Deceivers, 2015-22, Selection of various 
sculptures – gypsum cement, sediments, 
lime, plaster, pigments, graphite, colored 
pencil and UV-cured inkjet on thermo-
sensitive polystyrene, beeswax, smart 
chips, epoxy clay, fossils, copper, copper 
oxide, copper nitrate, copper sulfate, lead, 
brass, wood, iron, platinum, gold, coral, 
tufa, azurite, calcium carbonate, dolomite, 
magnetite, malachite, selenite, vanadinite, 
unknown, variable dimensions
Courtesy the artist

17 
Meret Oppenheim
Endlich! Die Freiheit! (Finally! Freedom!), 
1935, six pages, facsimile
Courtesy the artist and Schweizerisches 
Literaturarchiv, Berne

18
Miriam Laura Leonardi
Tonsure Nuova 4-8, 2022, faux rabbit fur, 
silk velvet, resin, 4 sculptures,  
each piece: 110 × 22 × 22 cm
Courtesy the artist

19
Meret Oppenheim, Cadavre exquis 
(exquisite corpse)
Courtesy the artist and Karma International

19A 
Cadavre exquis (La rue deserte!), 
1970s-1980s, pencil on paper,  
29.7 x 21 cm

19B 
Cadavre exquis, 1970s-1980s,  
pencil on paper, 29.7 × 21 cm

19C 
Cadavre exquis (Buon appetito), 
1970s-1980s, pencil on paper,  
29.7 × 21 cm

19D 
Cadavre exquis, 1978, pencil on paper, 
33 × 24.1 cm

19E 
Cadavre exquis (Dimyaria (Muscheltiere 
mit zwei Schliepmuskeln) himmelstürmend 
spitzen durch endeze Nebel), 
1970s-1980s, pencil on paper,  
33 × 24.1 cm

19F
Cadavre exquis (Carotomia), 
1970s-1980s, pencil on paper,  
29.7 × 21 cm

19G 
Cadavre exquis (Die Alaune Maraba 
fliegen im Afterinnersten),  
1970s-1980s, pencil and collage  
on paper, 33 × 24.1 cm

19H 
Cadavre exquis (Genialia ehrfürchtig 
bellen vor dem frabural des Theodosich 
abhebend), 1970s-1980s,  
pencil on paper, 33 × 24.1 cm

20
Meret Oppenheim
Handschuhe (Gloves), 1985 (for Parkett 4), 
goat suede with silk-screen and 
handstitched, 21.3 × 9.3 cm
Courtesy the artist and Parkett

21
Meret Oppenheim
Tisch mit Vogelfüssen (Table with bird feet), 
1939, beech plywood table, gilded with 
22.5k gold, brass legs, 61.5 × 53 × 68 cm
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Knoell AG

22 
Ser Serpas
Pay to cum (but didn’t), 2017, clay, leather, 
plastic elements, metal, rotting berries, 
weathered fabric, 109.2 × 53.3 × 33 cm
Private Collection

23
Ser Serpas
Pay to cum (what I thought), 2017, clay, 
leather, metal, rotting berries,  
weathered fabric, 109 × 83.8 × 33 cm
Private Collection

24 
Ser Serpas
Pay to cum (i knew), 2017, clay, leather, 
metal, stickers, rotting berries,  
weathered fabric, 109.2 × 53.3 × 53.3 cm
Private Collection

25 
Luzie Meyer
Acute awareness, 2022, HD Video  
12:21 min, with excerpts  
from Meret Oppenheim’s texts
Courtesy the artist

26
Meret Oppenheim
Gesicht (mit Hals) Roma, (Face with Neck, 
Rome), 1985, pencil  
on paper, 20.5 × 15 cm
Courtesy the artist and Karma International

27 
Hunter Longe
Underneath II, 2022, copper, gypsum 
cement, magnetite sand, graphite, 
pigments, beeswax, 6.5 × 8.5 × 4 cm
Courtesy the artist

28 
Ser Serpas
Untitled, 2022, ink on vellum,  
76.2 × 63.5 cm
Courtesy the artist and Maxwell  
Graham Gallery

29 
Ser Serpas
Untitled, 2022, ink on vellum,  
76.2 × 63.5 cm
Courtesy the artist and Maxwell  
Graham Gallery

30 
Ser Serpas
Untitled, 2022, ink on vellum,  
76.2 × 63.5 cm
Courtesy the artist and Maxwell  
Graham Gallery
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